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This it! – Scoping Plan Comments Are Due – From Anshul Gupta – “There is less 
than one week left to submit comments on the Climate Action Council's Draft Scoping 
Plan.  The fossil-fuel industry is doing its best to scare New Yorkers into opposing the 
implementation of our climate law with astroturfing sites 
like https://smarternyenergy.org, so comments supporting a rapid decarbonization of our 
economy are critical for a strong Final Scoping Plan.  The Climate Reality Project 
recently hosted a series of comment-writing workshops. This resulting slide deck 
evolved from that effort and makes customizing and submitting comments a piece of 
cake. The material has been produced in consultation with state-wide experts and has 
been adapted in response to the outcomes of the recently concluded legislative session.  
Please take some time to use the material to submit comments, and share this resource 
with others.  The material on the Gas Transition and the Buildings sections reflects the 
priorities of the Renewable Heat Now Campaign, which are much more likely to see 
legislative action if they are included in the Final Scoping Plan. Conversely, once the 
Final Scoping Plan is out, it is unlikely that the legislature will seriously consider climate 
bills whose provisions are not included in it.  There is no limit on the number of 
comments a person can submit”  Don’t be shy. 

 
 
  

https://smarternyenergy.org/
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1dbA2V4BDuW0JAdEgDrII4T1BKC5rN3QhPO4Zi6YVpBA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1dbA2V4BDuW0JAdEgDrII4T1BKC5rN3QhPO4Zi6YVpBA/edit?usp=sharing


Unions Embrace the Clean Energy Transformation – The United Association (UA) 
has produced a professional 5 minute video, enthusiastically exploring the role labor 
can play in the transition to decarbonized buildings: “Wind and Solar may get the most 
attention, but there’s a much more scalable solution out there – heat pumps, working 
with thermal energy exchange networks.  Thanks to Jay Egg for this tip.  If you’d like to 
learn more, here’s an hour long webinar featuring the architects of the recently passed 
Utility Thermal Network and Jobs Act, sponsored by Senator Parker and Assembly 
Member Latoya Joyner. 

 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SMdpHc_tI-o
https://youtu.be/l1BEQCH47Hc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SMdpHc_tI-o


New York City’s First Geothermal Heated & Cooled Hotel Going Up in Bushwick, 
Brooklyn - Anna Bradley-Smith – Brownstoner – “plans for a hotel are back up and 
running, with brownfield remediation under way and foundations going in the ground, 
according to the construction manager for the project, Nick Liberis of Normal Buildings, 
who says the former manufacturing site is set to become New York City’s first 
geothermal powered hotel.”  NY-GEO Board member Zachary Fink of ZBF Geothermal 
is involved in the design and installation of this project.  Thanks to Paul Coons for this 
tip.  Full article here. 

 
Interview with WaterFurnace CEO John Thomas - The ACHR NEWS (Air Conditioning, Heating and 
Refrigeration) recently attended the WaterFurnace Commercial National Sales Meeting.  During that trip 
to Fort Wayne, editorial director Kyle Gargaro sat down with WaterFurnace CEO John Thomas to get an 
update on the geothermal industry.   

https://www.brownstoner.com/development/geothermal-hotel-brooklyn-bushwick-27-stewart-avenue-pool-archimaera-bsa/?utm_medium=email
https://www.achrnews.com/media/podcasts/2904-achr-news-podcast/play/501-geothermal-trends


 
John Thomas, WaterFurnace CEO 

One Impact of Gas Furnace Efficiency Standards - The Biden administration recently 
proposed what would be the first updates to gas furnace efficiency standards in 
decades, a national standard of 95% AFUE (requiring condensing technology).  
Finalizing this proposal would be important for many reasons according to Mark 
Kresowik of RMI , “not least because it would take away the main argument that 
decision-makers at all levels use to justify continued subsidies for ‘more efficient’ gas 
appliances.” 

 
Mark Kresowik, Federal Policy Manager RMI, Carbon-Free Buildings Program 

 
A Role for Cities in Geothermal Microdistricts? – article by John Farrell, co-director 
of the Institute for Local Self-Reliance in Utility Dive – “In most cities, energy utilities 
must sign a “franchise” contract for the right to provide services in public alleyways and 
under public streets... With the leverage of the franchise, cities can set the terms and 

https://www1.eere.energy.gov/buildings/appliance_standards/standards.aspx?productid=59&action=viewlive


address some key questions in our building energy transition.  Thanks to Steve Koep of 
the IGSHPA Advocacy Committee for this tip.  Full article here. 

 
 
Dandelion Partners with Robison – Dandelion Energy has partnered with delivered 
fuel supplier Robison to install geothermal systems in Robison’s service area of 
Westchester and Putnam Counties.  Dan Singer, President of Robison, said “Owners of 
new homes or ones planning renovations could benefit by looking into geothermal 
heating and cooling as an alternative to conventional energy sources…By partnering 
with Dandelion, we can offer our customers the best in-class solution for ground source 
heat pumps as well as the Robison service and customer support they have come to 
rely upon.’’ 
 

https://www.utilitydive.com/news/beyond-president-biden-energy-saving-technology-order-building-electrification-heat-pumps/625681/?utm_source=Sailthru&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Issue:%202022-06-23%20Utility%20Dive%20Newsletter%20%5Bissue:42641%5D&utm_term=Utility%20Dive


 
 
Lennox Heat Pump Wins DOE Award – “DOE launched the CCHP Technology 
Challenge in 2021 to accelerate development and commercialization of next-generation 
heat pumps by supporting American innovation and manufacturing. Lennox 
International, headquartered in Richardson, Texas, developed the first prototype that 
achieved the Technology Challenge’s standards about a year ahead of schedule. The 
prototype delivers 100% heating at 5°F at double the efficiency, and 70% to 80% 
heating at -5°F and -10°F.  DOE’s Oak Ridge National Laboratory validated the 
performance and efficiency of Lennox’s prototype.”  Full article here. 
 
  

https://www.energy.gov/articles/doe-announces-breakthrough-residential-cold-climate-heat-pump-technology


NEW PSR Report - Hydrogen Pipe Dreams: Why burning hydrogen in buildings is bad 
for climate and health – “Physicians for Social Responsibility has released a new report 
"Hydrogen Pipe Dreams: why burning hydrogen in buildings is bad for climate and 
health"  which takes a close look at the health, safety, and climate impacts of blending 
hydrogen with methane in our gas system to fuel gas appliances in our homes. The 
report outlines several ‘failings’ of this false climate solution as well as policy and 
advocacy recommendations, including pursuing electrification without delay.”  Thanks to 
Allison McMunn of Sunstone Strategies for this tip. 

 
 
  

https://www.psr.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/06/hydrogen-pipe-dreams.pdf
https://www.psr.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/06/hydrogen-pipe-dreams.pdf
https://www.psr.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/06/hydrogen-pipe-dreams.pdf


Historic Extension of EU’s Carbon Market Gets Green Light from Parliament • The 
EU Parliament has voted in favor of extending its carbon market to shipping and road 
transport, two weeks after it also voted on expanding coverage to all departing flights 
from the EU. After a ten-year fight, big shipping polluters will finally be made to pay. 
[CleanTechnica] ”  (from 2022 06 12 Green Energy News)  
 

 
  

https://cleantechnica.com/2022/06/22/historic-extension-of-eus-carbon-market-gets-green-light-from-parliament/


Contractor’s Corner:  
 
Working in the Heat Safely – John Manning recommends several articles from Air 
Conditioning Contractors of America (ACCA).  Although they are “member exclusive” 
articles, many of our contractors are members. The articles include: Working in the Heat 
Safely, Troubleshooting a Duct System with ACCA's Duct Slide Rule, The Right Filter - 
Don't Guess at Pressure Drop and A Quick Reference to Reversing Valve 
Troubleshooting. 
 
DOE: $13 Million For Community Geothermal Projects - To help reduce energy 
burden—the percentage of gross household income spent on energy costs—and fossil 
fuel dependence for American communities, the U.S. Dept. of Energy intends to issue 
the Community Geothermal Heating and Cooling Design and Deployment Funding 
Opportunity Announcement (FOA)… GTO is providing a Teaming Partner List where 
interested parties may include information about their expertise that can be used by 
potential applicants or entities interested in partnering with other applicants for the 
intended FOA.  Thanks to NY-GEO member Paul Coons for this tip.  View this easy to 
read 16 slide presentation for more background and contact information. 

 
 
  

http://sm1.multiview.com/t/gcH1AAibaBPWOIVvQMOXwC3TdERsaBKGnSVRMvaaaaBKGqBRLLQCraa?l=reifvavY~25CsmSzlpkmf0a1a3W.kgu~amp;V=reifvavY~25CsmSzlpkmf0a1a3W.kgu~amp;d=K1~amp;5=
https://www.acca.org/HigherLogic/Security/InsufficientPrivileges.aspx?Roles=IsMember
https://www.acca.org/HigherLogic/Security/InsufficientPrivileges.aspx?Roles=IsMember
http://sm1.multiview.com/t/gcH1AAibaBPWOIVvQMOXwC3TdERsaBKGnSVRMvaaaaBKGqBRLLQCraa?l=reifvavY~25CsmSzlpkmf0a1a3W.kgu~amp;V=reifvavY~25CsmSzlpkmf0a1a3W.kgu~amp;d=LV~amp;5=
http://sm1.multiview.com/t/gcH1AAibaBPWOIVvQMOXwC3TdERsaBKGnSVRMvaaaaBKGqBRLLQCraa?l=reifvavY~25CsmSzlpkmf0a1a3W.kgu~amp;V=reifvavY~25CsmSzlpkmf0a1a3W.kgu~amp;d=LZ~amp;5=
http://sm1.multiview.com/t/gcH1AAibaBPWOIVvQMOXwC3TdERsaBKGnSVRMvaaaaBKGqBRLLQCraa?l=reifvavY~25CsmSzlpkmf0a1a3W.kgu~amp;V=reifvavY~25CsmSzlpkmf0a1a3W.kgu~amp;d=LZ~amp;5=
http://sm1.multiview.com/t/gcH1AAibaBPWOIVvQMOXwC3TdERsaBKGnSVRMvaaaaBKGqBRLLQCraa?l=reifvavY~25CsmSzlpkmf0a1a3W.kgu~amp;V=reifvavY~25CsmSzlpkmf0a1a3W.kgu~amp;d=Ld~amp;5=
http://sm1.multiview.com/t/gcH1AAibaBPWOIVvQMOXwC3TdERsaBKGnSVRMvaaaaBKGqBRLLQCraa?l=reifvavY~25CsmSzlpkmf0a1a3W.kgu~amp;V=reifvavY~25CsmSzlpkmf0a1a3W.kgu~amp;d=Ld~amp;5=
https://custom.cvent.com/27AFC404637E4BCEB30D8A7B9FDB91A1/files/76bbcd4f7d784f39902d5b0f7c7c8bce.pdf


Bill Martin’s One-Pager Series - #3 – Bill Martin is the President of California GEO.  
He has put together a series of colorful one-page primers on various aspects of 
geothermal heating and cooling.  We’ll be providing links to the series over the coming 
weeks and this week’s edition focuses on Leverage Through Refrigerant 
Compression 
 

 
  
  

https://myemail.constantcontact.com/Thermal-leverage-through-refrigerant-compression.html?soid=1129632978487&aid=6PaB91vBRQk
https://myemail.constantcontact.com/Thermal-leverage-through-refrigerant-compression.html?soid=1129632978487&aid=6PaB91vBRQk


Climate Updates: 
 
“James Hansen Leads Petition To EPA To Regulate Greenhouse Gases • Nobody 
listened to Dr. Hansen 34 years ago when he told congress about climate change. 
That’s one of the reasons we are on the verge of a global climate catastrophe today. 
Now he and colleagues propose to regulate greenhouse gases under the Toxic 
Substances Control Act. [CleanTechnica] ”  (from 2022 06 24 Green Energy News)  Full 
article here. 

 
 

https://cleantechnica.com/2022/06/23/james-hansen-leads-petition-to-epa-to-regulate-greenhouse-gases/
https://cleantechnica.com/2022/06/23/james-hansen-leads-petition-to-epa-to-regulate-greenhouse-gases/

